BREAKSPEARE SCHOOL

SPORTS PREMIUM STRAGEGY 2019-20
Background
In order to improve the provision of physical education and sport in primary schools the government is
providing additional funding for primary school sport. This funding is given directly to schools to be spent
on additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport. All state-maintained
schools, academies, middle schools, special schools and pupil referral units which have primary aged
pupils in years 1-6 will receive the funding. All schools will be held accountable for how they have used
the additional Sports Premium Funding to support pupils’ progress and participation in PE and school
sport.
Allocation
For the academic year 2019 -20 we expect to receive an amount of £ 16720.
Rationale
Our rationale for the use of Sports Premium funding, which the Governors have agreed, are that it must
be used to:
- Develop and add to the PE and sport activities we already offer
- Make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future years
- All students benefit from the usage of sports premium regardless of their sporting / physical
abilities
- Provide our students opportunities to access a wide range sports activities
- Provide training opportunities for staff and CPD in developing their skills in PE
- Subsidise some sports activities so that the students do not miss out due to financial constraints
- To participate in sporting tournaments and games through the use of collaborative partnerships
Usage 2019-20 With the above rationale in mind and following the guidelines of how to spend this
money, our plan for the use of the sport premium funding includes;
Aim
Money
Actions
allocation
1
To improve PE facilities £ 10000
- Develop the outdoor provision for our students
at school
with PMLD (Profound and Multiple Learning
Difficulties). This will include accessible physical
and sensory activities that stimulate and motivate
students to improve their gross and fine motor
skills and improve their range of movement and
physical capabilities.
2
To provide the students £ 2000
- Lunchtime clubs to include dance and wheelchair
with a wide range of
dance.
sport activities at school
- External PE specialist such as multi skill / games
coaches.
3
To provide the students £ 3720
- Summer term out of school sporting activities
with a wide range of
- Horse riding
sport activities in the
- Tournaments and games – Develop PMLD
community
sports activities
- Sailing at Rickmansworth Aquadrome
4
To further develop staff £ 1000
- Rebound therapy training for two members of
skills and ensure the
staff to extend provision throughout school.
quality of provision
- Train staff in Sherborne.

